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For the second year in a row, the University defense and smooth Offense’ Seen-ng the next By Gary MCG“/eney
of Massachusetts» heher khewh 35 Z00 Disc» three goalsaswell towin 1816. No other tam

Collegiate Ultimate series. This time theywere they remained undefeated for the rest of the 5e350h 15 over» the Smhmef l@8he5 are
xictorious by the score of 21- 18 over Stanford tomnamene LEW to beglh» 33111 hgefeeehhg PYe"_‘Y 8%?
University in a nal that was noteworthy for its - - - - hi evelyihh 18 l5 h h3PPeh1h8- e
intense de ee of com tition and high level - The Ulnmam Splm and goodwln that was P35‘ few month-5 have beeh evehthll Ohe5- We

gr pe displayed by all teams throughout the touma hm, taken St dst th
of ttsmanshi. . . ' e some epsinteztt O egtvwth

TsIh(i)s was thepsecond time that these two mem;/3'5 vely evldenf In thermlassl Th; Upa of the spon’ a couple of agencies have
teams faced each other during the three day amen its C'OngmmlanOnS to an to expmssed an interest in Sponsorship’ some
tournament. The rst game of the first dav in C C-Ompemom . - - . independent videos are being produced’ and
m (HO dm uadslxed SpecialthankstoStephenSmrthfororganizing best of 311, it Seems that mos; players are
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ford had the lead 1614 and possession of the Pwlplay accounts on Page 11 games ‘hm Ive P'”Yed: ‘he one ‘ha’? We See“
disc on me @4355 goal line A eluten point A more in depth anticle about tbetournament ahd the YePOh5 that Ive Teeelved» " aPPeaY5

_ - - » ,1; be - nee UPA Newsletter , be that Ugliness has been reduced. Not eradi-
bkxkand Succeedmg Score Slgmled thezoos ue1ea_;edm,a(r)ur 0 cated, but at least reduced. I commend all of
comeback as they continued to play tenacious " "1 ' Jul)’

you who have helped bring this about, espe-
........ ., . cially the captains that move in and defuse the

e miss it i f v@1tt1@smi<>ns-' ’ V A
This observance of the Spirit was most evi-
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\X/ith players getting at or skying for every

as intense as any I’ve seen, there were only a
handful of picks, no travels and only three
disputed foul calls that went to the observers.
My thanks to all those players who competed
in the College Nationals for showing me that
ideology can work, if it is worked at.

Nowforaliitleupcbtingintheareaof
growth and arreptance. The Cub Scouts are
now going to be able to eam their physical
tness badges and pins playing Ultimate. They
have taken T.K and IrvKalb’s book, condensed
it, added pictures of Cub Scouts instead of
adults and are promoting it to all the troops
nationally, ofwhich there are 50,000. This one
actisgoingtogoalongwayinraisingthe
awareness ofour sport. These kids have to do
some of the drills with their parents, so they'll
hear about it. They’ll probably suggest it to
their gym teachers in place of European

handball. They’ll tell their friends.
they’re going to be exposed to it as a legiti-
mate sport at a young age, some are going to
get hooked just as we were. So how can we

1986 National Collegiate Ultimate Champions University of Massachusetts/Zoo Disc with National hell)? If Yeulre ah eX"5C0Ul» 3PPrOeeh Your
Director Gary McGivney and Tournament Director/Central Region Coordinator Stephen Smith. continued on page 5
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hard baked ground. You scrape your knees Sunday March 2nd on Parliament Hill in 13.7_ A brief meeting was then held and
and cut your elbow. You are hot, sweaty. Ottawa, Canada.The toumamentwaskicked wintetwas unanimously Chosen asan ideal
thirsty and you drop the disc. Is summer off, the night before with a keg party where season for the 5pOn_ A Subcommittee was
really the ideal season for l'ltimate? many l'ltimate Friendships from previous fgnned to design the ideal dise
‘hptcture lt is elatit. The sufn is seasrinswerle renevlled.Afterthe panyitwas You go nonzonml and land ln 3 Son

s irllilng an it aper ett -V. C(‘_ () our timetocatc a evv ourssleepbefore com- powdery blanket of Cool‘ fresh Snow and
inc an et o fresh powder snow covers a petition began. The McGill University Ulti- this nme you have the dlsc now {naps
packed playing field. The orange zone mate team got the toumament underway ULTIMATE
markers stand out brilliantly against awhite with a 15-5 victory over the Toronto Hog See yon July 1243 for -‘NO Borders
background. Your water bottles are fresh tovm jowlers. This was followed up with a Ultimate '-

and cool in a natural "snow bank cooler"... 158 victory over Ottawais Capital Punish- i
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Directors Desk . . . Ultimate AdolescenceConllnuedfmm Page 1 60 days in advance in order to get the dis-
I k ff counts of404596 offairlares. Discounted fares By pa; pohl

Ohd pac and O er cllolirf semces to help are bllly good llybll lly lba leglsleled lblllbll My involvement with Ultimate began int t . ’ , - - -

Ctanem glgcals Que yo-U re not melll‘ so lels gel on lbb bflhlsj ll Wlll be lo 1978. At that time my view of any athletic
Ybul bby Seoul bbullell and sealeh ev e‘sadvan tohavetheirtoumament - -[mop elyell elge endeavor was pl'€]UClICCd by my profes-

out ahnew th Ga-nld help ‘hem Women can UPA leglsleleel lel Yul leglbllal ebbldlllmble sional background as a physical educator:3; thgg US$18 g1esé3E:a:raBITT.l:i:iesOan2g Y0UI5bé5‘%Ye9h» ‘he ebggm and athletic coach. At rst I viewed this “toy”

agalll ll ebmes dbw“ lb llbw lnvblved does $50f tsgomgeelnbers Y Or‘1%lpAmti§
Sport as a new curriculum offering at the

one Want to be and how much of oneself do nellm ‘ ell selle on your college level. As my involvement progressed
. . . . . . le‘ mP- with Ultimate, I began to realize what theyou want to give. Inthiscaseitsalittle easierto NOW, I also Smd we have had 3 Couple of hadto Offer Besidesme psychological

éeilwauiglghgggn agelleles express lmeleel lll Spbllsblshlb Sad and physiological benets, the unique
pemonal experienca Young children are ripe $0 the léljlaleefa lllllleml waleedwzsnzlly socialization that Ultimate produces is dis-
[Gleam thisglma-Iheirbodiesare-us‘ am O0 3 or 3 lellllla llllage en el‘ tinctive. The fact that athletes govern them

I 8 8 Aft ber f CllSCUSS d - - - ~ -er a num 0 ions it was eter
- lves even in times of high emotionalit together and th want to mn, throw, and, - Se ' _

ey mmed [hat we were not what they wallled at states demonstrates the values inherent in
ealellwhleh l5eXa¢TlYWh3iWed° in ‘his SP0“ this time. but perhaps the Santa Cruz touma- '

Th_e}’lTe al5° lmoeenl enough ‘Q absorb ‘he ment was. Theychecked it outandit is. 'Ihose therhggme I as on th W St . t whe
Spirit of the game with little question. Thebest of you who attend that event will see this know 3; lléyfammar wiih thee bat_

2?;323:; mllleml Wlllel ‘ll eYlbe“ee' llall gbeswell and tles and logistical problems I had to over-
there Compedngwlth an their mepmude they le-‘Y lhell_ lmlllel nFlllbmllY» lhey come to install Ultimate into the college
make awonderful e-on to playthegame ey bbelll lY_Wl _"ebll5l_del U5 3?“ The Seeblld curriculum at Chabot College. \Vith the
laugh they Squal they giggle and mewarely P ls sll mbvllllg llllbllgll llle eblpblale growth of the Collegiate level of play many
argue’ They may ’ _ I I théjoy of by and e e Y ll Wbb d be blemalllle lb 533' of the battles I once fought alone now are
have Slome bi fun Andl to hie it [O0 much abblllll nbw" bullleelbsay lllalyes being shared with other interested individ-

- very g l eel - are eempenles leoklllg at Us and more wlll do uals. In my profession Ultimate is becoming
by teaching them I S-Ome Ofyou declde Sbas llme gbes be malls anblllelleesbll lb‘ Us an accepted “real“ spon The immediate
to go Om and expen-ence ll as well lb be aware bl blll belelvlbl bll allb be llle feedback has been very positive and the fast

on allblllel lrbm» ln bu‘ next lssue» lhe UPA eld If we want to encourage some one to
- - ~ h has caused more problems whichisgoingtoolfertheUSAmateurcardtoour hi hay h th that grOwl,. ., .members. Thisisauavelcard that good for wZ§reP¢;Y£g1fnh“€Yh,i:<EhOi;[3]Wey ;lg?veL‘lIIlTl8[€ community will e\entuall$

gnlssosougfzcm ’: ten.| m-hcgllgldaigl rooms‘by byallgblllgeswllll ll5~ lllalwe Wlll be I have long been torqbetween encourag-
36 other ammleur Spats ' . -Ons in the gbbel lbl lhell lmage'_Allb Yblleall bellssllled ing Ultimate to become more of a real.
Us indudmgolym icmhletgesand nee [hm lwlllalwaysasll lllheY are gbbel lbl bulb respected spoit yet still trying to preserve

I6 so besidgl the discoumsno lb elbslllgt l wbllld lllle lb allude lb llle the unique individuality of the “ altemative
lviduall ' il Ideas it laces . .0" gl'buPYbu_See belbw on aeblel nbllllaslem to athletics" beliefs prevalent in many sec-
1 -U My in the’ pl of otmmmu weekend _lll Febrllaly We g_bl lbgelhel and torsof today's game. It may betime to allow
eel - Cs and appliamons Wm mi C€l<ySed_Ihblllmale gbals eflllbellleellbllenlbl lwb the game to leave it's youth and become a
Speelll 3PPenl . isis urcoordinatin commi ee,next newsleaen what I need from our mem Yb 3 be-9‘ mature segment among the other sports. I

and blesenl membelst and llley lepleselll llle know there‘s a great deal of support for this
l ipand l l lylhelo l l l wbble Ulllled Slaleslbesepebblepullnalbl but also am aware of the o )Sl[l()I'l. I~ - I‘ . PP‘

blllblllls dblngwbllllllelmbsl blYbll llevelsee would like to suggest the following ideas
Smnwith an the . to ' ' ems that lb‘ reasons llm llllbsl wblllb “bl llnelelsland l only for those levels of competition of the
prmy much the Samle time and place &ch Wlluefbesepebp e"elYbl3lllYallelYbu Sllbuld highest type or most exposed to the public.

(ie BOulder_Ju]y4 St I . mid! i I aswe l- Sblhe next llme Yb“ seeblle bllllese Image: First the Ultimate community
Wm’ ' ' ’ bees» lell lllem lblwllal llley re llylllglb needs to realize that in our society a book is
5e"lebmZe“dAu8u5l)a“dllle“mbveb"lb do thatyouappreciatetheirelfoitevenifyou. . . . . i judged by it's cover. At Chabot College we
we;  lqgeg1éOU :tLmng if bblll agree Wllll llle Pbllqi and llybu have always strived to maintain a team
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peop feel Sb lnellnebi blfel lb glve them Yblll llelP~ image. Our school sees our team photos.
,_ action shots and our uniforms. We come

. 7”. across as a real team and spon (those whoa really play know that we're faking it) It has
l --we helped to get the support both nancially? and status-wise that is needed. Our local

press and community reacts in the same
way. If nothing else we need to be con-
scious ofour appearance and behavior. Uni-

4 forms help, even numbers are required in
other team sports. It would help in the keep-

iii
photobyGaryMcGwney

ing of statistics or for a sports writer.
Demeanorz Closely related to image is

our demeanor of behavior pattems. When
Chabot goes out to do a local high school
demonstration. we try to produce a good
image. We try to look and act accordingly. In
Ultimate, if we continue to ght and swear
over foul calls, openly get stoned on the
sidelines and wear bizarre apparel we‘re

Coordinating Committee Past and Present left to right: Gary McGivney, Dave Schuman, hindefins Oi" 8Y0‘"h- “W66 who Pli’ R"
Carney Foy, Peter Grossenbacher, Eric Simon, Kathy Pufahi, Stephen Smith, Kevin Chabd mYdfil<.Sm0k@ad SW<?r(¢X¢@Pi

Cande, Ken Foote, Brian Murphy. Cominued 0" Page 8
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Editor; mOIi\/led I0 eld C0mP¢li!iV¢!6=1!T1$- What short-sighted about Nationals. If teams are
We are writing in response to an attiele in the Ultimate Players Association has done is willing to travel and psyched to compete,

the March 1986 issue of the newsletter, giveh Us a Wbhdefml format tb disPlaY but let’s give them a chance.
“gt/omen~s Update; The Big pieture" hy athletic skills and competitive drive. You Sineetely,
Kathy Pufahl which summarized a series of ea"'t ask Us to Wait tbrevee Catherine Plartley
decisions made conceming the growth of Mal?’ hbWTY]0Y8e"s0n BOSIOII M3-
women‘s Ultimate. Kathy referred to a Red E1‘i¢l<s0
Coordinating Committee meeting held Seattle 5kY
February 22, 1986 where the agreement was Editor;
reached to allow ten women’s teams at Editor: rve ittst nished teaditigthe Mareh i986
Nationals by 1987 if there were a total of 50 For almost as long as I’ve been playing UpA Newsletter and rim itist it little pit
aettve teams hattbh“’tde- Ultimate I’ve witnessed the debate as to mi‘ed. The stories/articles are very vell

First, we would like to say that we are how many women’s teams should partici- Written points ate vety eleatii, made’ and
pleased there is a forum established to pate at Nationals. Most people feel that one ideg is predominant: Ultimate is losing
debate issues of interest of growth and its women’s Ultimate is “not ready” for ten its individuality as it Spott with the putpose
relationship to increased participation in teams, that it would be “awaste.” I’vealways of promoting ~_"l.iOtie5tyi integrity and
national competition. It is apparent that the disagreed, and after competing in two iespeetmii as well as a good time tot pattiei
membets bt this eemmtttee have the best Nationals and SPe°‘a""$ at One’ I disagree pants. Every article in the newsletter alludes
interests of the sport at heart. However, this more than ever. I think the women’s to that tact
article left a few questions in our minds Nationals should be an eight- or ten-team so hereis where l get Confused if the
which we feel bmr consideration. toumament,withatwo pools-quarters-semi- people who run the UpAi and the people

Basing growth on the number of teams nals format, for the following reasons: whowrite for the Newsletter, and the women
who come to regionals may not be realistic. 1. EXPOSURE: Competing in a presti- who answered the survey at the lgastem Cap-
How many active women's teams are there gious toumament against teams from fara- tainis Meeting, and the “fans” that eontrip-
nationwide? Maybe it would be more repre- way regions is an exciting and valuable uted so mueh at the Nationals in l)_C_ last fail
sentative of the growth ofwomen’s Ultimate learning experience. Iet’s get some new all feel diseomfort in the direetion the game
to look at how many teams were in attend- faces involved. The opportunity for two of Ultimate is heading, what eould he done
ence at each sectional toumament. Having teams to go, and the maturing effect it has to drive these issues into the minds of the
two number bases to compare does not on a team, could only generate excitement, players that are eontrihuting to this diseom-
help players to see that the goal is realistic. stimulate competition and raise the overall fort; will there he ehanges this spring and
Do 20 new teams need to be present at level of play in a region. Right now we’re fall? if not’ whatis the next step; ginee many
regionals or simply active inthe nation. The waiting for these things to spontaneously of these players are “good” [hey’ve found
article concedes that notall teams were able happen before we allow ten teams. their niehe in the Ultimate eommumty
to attend regionals. If minutes of the com- 2. COMPETITION: Five-team advocates Sure’ the opposing team may express dis.
mittee’s dialogue were available, it may be point out that the competition at Nationals like or frustration and teammates may
easier to see the progression of this logic. is already lopsided between teams from mumple for their sileneei put is anyone
Players of the Pacic Northwest look for- strong regions and those fromweak regions, really eneout-aging the individual that eails
ward to the forthcoming denition ofwhat and that with ten teams the inequity would the “stall_travel.pielt_four" on 3 eonseeutive
will constitute an “established” team. That only be worse. Weak! The top teams’ easv possessions by the opponent to sit down
will help IO clarify the gIOWIh question. Bames Wbuld Prbbabh’ be easier» but thel’ until he or she can get back into the spirit of

Another issue we would like to address is WOUld 8180 gel 8 Cl1HC€ I0 play m0f¢ 300" Ultimate? Can those reiatively tew compet-
the idea ofplacing the burden ofgrowth for teams. Under the present format many tive individualspe made aware that they are
the entire nation on individual regions. excellent teams don’t get a chance to go. eausing many more players to seelt other
Each region can be responsible for its own I’ve been told by a number of people the forms of exereise and entertainment?
growth, but it is unreasonable to assume San Diego team is unquestionably the somehow it doesnit seem quite right that
that one particular region can necessarily second-best (at least) team in the country sueh a small (put highly talented) group of
affect the growth of another region. Dis- but they have to stay home. individuals should diseourage the rest ofus_
tanee and mbneY Prohibit attending mm!" 3- FORMATI hetts taee it» the WaY the tout‘ I’ve been actively involved in the sport of
merable tournaments across regional nament is set up now is Bo-ring! And for a Ultimate Frisbee for something like eight
boundaries. Although most Ultimate players three-day toumament, you sure don’t get to years now. live played on eollege eo_ed

agree that 80mg to teumaments is ofPrim" PlaY "eTY mUeh- F01" games against more bt teams, a college women’s team, a club co-ed
aryimportance, the dedicated players attend less the same people each year, and then the team, and with a womenis “pielt_up" elup
Fegafdless Qt the hahetal stm88le- A" a1teY' tbP two teams Plat’ eaeh Other agam m the team. They were all a lot of fun. Sure, there
native suggestion would be to allow each nals. Eastems, Worlds, or even many were personality eonilietsi there were indi-
region to grow independently based upon Regionals (to name a few) are a lot more viduals who were only eoneemed with win-
sectional and regional expansion. Using the interesting and dramatic. In a larger tour- win_win, and there were disappointing
House ofRepresentatives asan example,we nament the truly best teams in the country losses; put the overwhelming attitude in
propose that increased numbers at Nationals will have achance to play each other, and to every situation was to have as mueh run as
should be proportional to the total number play up to seven games. we possiply eould and see how many new
ofactive teams per region. Thatwayregions In brief, makingwomen‘s Nationalsaten- people we eould get psyehed apout the
that do grow will be rewarded for their team toumament could only improve it. It sport There were very few people that left
efforts and not penalized by the lack of would also improve contact and communi- any of those teams peeause of dissatisfae
growth in areas they have no control over. cation between regions, as more teams tion with attitude or morale_ The attitudes
The responsibility ofgrowth would not fall would get to meet and play each other. Why found now during toumament play were
on the shoulders ofone or two regions, but not do it this year, ifHouston can provide the not tolerated
more adequately reect the growth that Field space? In faimess to women’s Ulti- so now l~rn living in a small town in
doesoeellf-t‘vma1tY»s@Yehi"8t(?tahi1hmediate mate’ bids should not be aeeepted from southwestem Virginia where Ultimate is
s°lU1le"t°mePmblemmaYselVet°P°sitiVelY etttes that dehtt have the teem Holding but centered around the Virginia Tech “Fresh
alfeetigtowth both now and in the future, [fa the promise ofa ten-team Nationals is a silly produce” -ihese follts have a lot of fun’ put
8Teate1' m-tmbet bt teams Peteetve 8°m8 to W33’ te eheoutage the growth of wbmehts I’m not eligible to play in tournaments with
N at i o ti a 1 s a s 3 ti 3 t t 3 i n a b 1 e Ultimate. Other more direct means need to them peeause of the 1986 College players
8931 (hen perhaps [hey wguld be m()[¢ be l.lI'lClC1'I3l(€I'l. l.€[’S SIOp being elitist 2l.I'l(.l continued on page 10
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Feeun,GoodatCamah Upcoming Tournaments
BY E“ $"“_°" Mid-Atlantic Region__ -

9j,‘Z,§",,§; July 4, 5 and 6 - 9th Annual Mars Ultimate Classic.
state this past Memorial Day we¢k¢nd_ For more infomlation contact Ken 5¢0lI, Box 320, Mars, PA 16046
\V1f_1<lY CW Pl11Yed 8°04» hard, relaxing» .51" Northeast Region_ . ._

l -
Ssggpfndtggil June 14 and 15 - Gateway National Park Open, Staten Island, NY.

Other’ semimlists were COG; and C51-fee For more information contact Tony Prevosti at (212) 481-8097
and Donuts. The scores of both seim-nal July 12 and 13 . N0 B01-ders Ultimate,
games were 1340- The Same ‘ha! eame For more information contact Brian Guthrie, 117 Bellwood Ave., Ottawa,
closest to being an upset was the Madison- - 1 R2 16
Spot quarternal game. Madison was u 11- Omano’ Canada (6 3) 3564P
10 before losing 15-12. s°mh¢1'n R5310“ l "'

The women’s division was more interest- June 14 and 15 - Dallas TX,
i"8- Fife‘ of all ‘he eld Qf Six Weme"-9' For more information contact Terry Fowler at (817) 640-8019
teams was the largest of any Centrals. The
R W fr - esom d September1and2-Orlando,FL
(§§°,§,a1 (;),4I2,?a(5q(?,n;el:,fu; Co,,;1§I‘,,e,';Z‘§, For more information contact Rick Mellin at (305) 425-4183
from DC)were two of the newer teams, and wggggq-n Rggion
S ' l d th ' fi -Jiyvvéga 6 6" rs! ever venture to me June 21 and 22 - Summer Solstice, Eugene OR

Club Mich (muauy 3 Club Mich/Club For more information contact: Joe Milan (503) 484-5011, 323 High St.,

Mich alumnae team) arrived with eight Eugene OR 97401
players and prpmptlv lost one to lnlwv July 4, s, and 6 - Boulder Ultimate Classic, Boulder co.
befefe the rs‘ Same W85 0\’ef- TWO Smes For more information contact: Mark Orders (303) 988-7561, 1985 S. Xenon,
later they lost their seventh player. Their nal Iakewood CO 80228
two opponents consented to playing six-on-
six. The six-women team had the disc at Jul?’ 19 and 2° ' Portland’ OR
12-12 against the Fisheads, but a point For more information contact TurfTeriace(501) 233-9525, 4203Y&mh1ll Rd-,
block at the Club Mich goal line gave the Portland OR
game to the Fishlest who mshed P0019137 August 5-10 - (coed) World Flying Disc Classic, Santa Cruz CA
at ?'0ih . th F. h. beat N . For more information contact: Tom Schott (408) 462-5293 Or Craig Dfilifl C SCITIIS, € IS l€S €m€Sl$,who had gone 26 in pool play survival’ in (408) 427-2682, 81 Front St., Santa Cruz CA 95060
an admirable move, consented to play Club Special Forum on Women's Ultimate - to share ideas on recruitment,
Mich six-on six for the seminal. Unfortu- growth, and other vital issues - Contact Margot Taylor (use Craig's address.)
nately for Survival, though, they must have -

thought that what almost ed th s°P‘°m".“ 3'9 .w°‘1ds ‘“ Sam? Sam Cm’ CAfl IO CFishheads Couldm mppe:]u:gpdiem_ It did For more information contact Craig Drizin (408) 427-2682, 81 Front St., Santa

Club Michwas awesomely inspired andbeat Cruz’ CA 95060
Survival 13-8! But, Club Mich lost their sixth October 4 and 5 - UPA Open Western Regionals, Corvallis, OR
Pl3Yef» and would have I0 P133’ ‘he nals For more information contact Jay Sexton (503) 753-6097, 5475 NW Oak
with ve k ot. Corval1' o 97330

Survival and Club Mich agreed to a type of Cree ' ’ ls R
“retroactive forfeit,” placing Survival in the
Finals, but the Fisheads agreed to play Sur-
vival only if the game didn't count.N0 played mush the did“, East Coast High School Championship
count. Survival, spurred by the memories of By Byme Kelly

;3utI:£l3;n§i;]p;g§g%f‘.td;§it;ha:;:€ New York area high schools dominated better. It could easily have gone either way
.. ,. . . the Open Invitational East Coast High but, lust as it happened two years ago, Stuy-
tlo Coluhga Bottlgmteams School Championship Tournament vesant upset Bronx in the nals after losing

guwival ‘oak a7_6 lead axiffcge $211 over Memorial weekend in tohthelm regularly during the rest of the
as n onDC StuyvesantsStickyFingers sc 00 year.

halsf.wasl even tgrililntilgEnd’ when overcara arch Bronx Science’s Green A more comprehensive article and pho

mffgf §;831";¢;,§;§;jdf 313$ the Fish", 32$ 853133? £Z_§’§e'§i§s§O‘iL “§_Zti“dti-$3 iii ?§,‘tl‘fZZ?l§ll§§T§§§is“§’1§tbJ§t§‘L‘l¥ta“’*l§é§

aPdg=~=$"~*"a1 t-- t-»----§“‘-»”--f"”-
gm $3: TeeH:g‘:;yar:g Frisbee Youth, from Noitheld Mt., Her- play in your summer leagues. 2) El'lCOLlI‘2l€

back to S~""'.v="- A" "W-= ‘ms were vet $§“io“,1Z“?l3'l""t§a‘Z$tZ321 fl’ $15’? §§’tl°§§ Z§ifZ‘,§@‘?a‘in'”T’§5°'8§‘S.°tZa“?aa
F1353 it’ gdthare tsvhbe COm',n§,n(l1lec§ “Buzz’s kids,” itwas disappointing that they with names and addresses of any potential
sourppggé good 3%‘ sugiygndé ilp had to go so soon after coming so far, behav- or existing high school teams in your areas.
with the trophy But the team that really ingsowell,andplayin likestars Nmgave 4)BecomeavolunteerArea Representative
wém the toumémem was Fisheads/SuM_ Bronx Science a goo: testing on Saturday ChampionshipSer-
val/Cl b Mi h but lost 15-10toanextraordinarilywelldis- ies, High School Division, Championship

.72“ EC ' I tournaments M I ciplined (but not aswell behaved) team. Tournament late OctoberatSUNYPurchase,
Cemmls at Midngan State from 1980 For Sticky Fingphrs ilt wapvayhwell deserved contact ge at 301-588-1196 for more
wmugb 1986 victory played at e eve ere it gets no i orma ion. u, Byme.
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Let-tersm "What about spirit of the game?”Well, what Mq?N';€hio"' IDisagree
commuedfmmpage 7 about spirit ofthe game, Huck? I’ll tell you BY J _C hrs?"

wha(_ Qne man 5 spur" 15 another mans Th€ ZIUCIC €l'1[l[l€Cl P1Ck T7‘dl)€lgO6UlSl7‘1p..H d Ma..Ma..th ,N_
Serious ‘bought IQ movmg to an 1"33 Qf the gittétyehan :3 21);-let: tiiqggstét S[It:eu;'tin:t(3c$1:tttt3- leytterizngtto rhghttaalgt excepttttgi
country where women’s Ultimate is more tion on Quf teammates man Mmmma; gag to the suggestion that throwers be allowed

:1Tl‘lC()‘:]‘;§l?;§‘(i):vh?}§;h;['i‘;:£' tell Ron to takM<;hlis ggtiarlild ee. Eighdtleen {Qqmgtheir[zE'OLf()O[VI/:1€I1fil'1I'OWiI1g. Mau-
‘ years ago, in p ew , ewjersey, ere ricio conten t at “a " o us move our

2‘iT.i3.‘%’.i3‘§.?.;‘i‘.Z§”i.“§i?§‘;’l§;’2fIEii 312;: W *1 of as to is W‘ 2"“ "t th ” .I oth' . ' .I‘ 'fh
are many eX'Umm3t@ P1aY¢Y5 Wh0 had Sim" 1:5lg“: hag 21??hggnéf 3133;; '1"1;t:§5 thattitve atfdtot rltIgOCt;]lItitZ1)tVV?1tlt: hr tlttatt:/e all
3]3Y_“?:?n5 for ndmg °th¢YW3Y5 ‘Q 5P¢"d change Huck, and the game must change. do it regularly. If he means we all do it

@"'<’=- Wh " passth ll,h Ifl tfh" .

in short. Ihopewe an reverse the rend timztvxthttletttdghthhgtfihh$;t1§)otWthy0t(t))ps is 110:1 §$§“<i‘J Z0‘. ZS d§ti§§2'§Zui§5y‘Z§g§v‘l'§“§§.
mwafd making Ultlmme Frisbee 3 Speaator a competitive sport played from the great quently. I understand that on occasion vir-
§P°" requirifigfnam 0f_“‘ffeYee5 and keel) cultural centers of the world -- Athens, tually everybody that is playing hard will
1‘ gethe malofltl’ OgPamCl1Pam_5 that Seem Rome, New York -- all the way to Hoboken, move their pivot foot. These things happen
:10 ftXPYf?I;$1"8 f"-‘m5e_V¢[; "1 t el UPA The coffee’s brewing, Huckster. Smell it! andare honestmistakes.Manyplayers make

ews e e'- 6 OP_m'_On5 m e news me’ Iknow some will hope we rot in Ultimate aconcerted effort to keep their pivot foot in
:@th°$@0f1¢malOf"}’0fU1"m3‘¢PlaY§Y5- hell for what we're saying, Huck But I’ve place. I have noticed that certain players

%weVe“:»_t T156 °Pg1s10"'5h?T<‘-‘ hnoi bemg seen Ultimate hell, and it works. don't make much of an effort at keeping
re _eCt ‘Q t e “en W“ 1“ t e SP0" of Signed, their foot in place. They obviously use this
Ummate F"5be¢- The Fort lee \VlZ2ll'Cl tactic as a means ofgetting around a markers
B-L Hall P.S. l strongly feel opposing viewpoints are block. It is a sleezy move. It should not be

sorely lacking in the Newsletter. Ifyou feel, condoned.
To the Hoboken I-Iuckster as I do, that the Newsletterhasaresponsibil Why not let the thrower move anywhere

rty to be a forum for players to discuss the he wants with the disk. The point of keep-
W35 5° P @358 O See Your C0 um“ ‘ sport they love, you will print this letter in its ing the pivot foot in place is to put a limit on

‘he mos‘ recemum Newsleder (V01)/It N°' entirety. It will stimulate discussion and, the area a thrower may throw from and to
2)’ and twas delighted to nd that We share perhaps, amuse. allow for increased chances at hand blocks.
so many mhdoth thoughts‘ We have a great When we add on the extra distance
deal in common Huck Itoo feel somewhat . .

med by the or ziizttibysrtisiifti ‘.‘l.‘.§.‘.%.“;.‘;““#.f;

Utttthhte th that they uohtt pttht enough Ot thrower gttarts a throw sliding the foot The
my views about my Spott t too have quest 9 marker dives But the thrower holds the disk
ttohs and Obsetvttttohs whtch I feet Com‘ S and then fakes to the other side The marker
pelled to share. . '

are fo;1n;,;=;¢@t.;rw; W Bunsen 3:22;i:?‘zi§:;;?.‘;Y.:?.i;";t.i:2:22;;
WII: er o :lI(1;é)I;/(S (omomsgi V22“J31 meal; Qur rst big toumament of the season, than the thower) with each fake. Are we
ma, e' Qu. kttT . '. March 22 and 23, saw some great C0mpeti- continued on page 11let s face it, Huc ension comes in man . . . . .

Y tion for women s teams in the Mid Atlantic .. . 1

izottggélhtags gt Ougsmgt 011$ region and beyond. We were delighted to
. ty have such a tumout Six of the eight Midrelaise tension rarelypresents itself. Allowed An ti d frtb.ld hked.tOaem. ldst anceamsanevenoeeamoup

gsatgeeunhgngclengtthtz disgussitchtntst cke north made the trip to Delaware. Saturday
mg even mmaslaughtet Such unI’)leasan_ saw a meeting of the GNU Girlz (Del.),

. ’ merely the rod Ct of the [Eben Squeeze (Wash.), Cool Mama Seven (Bait.-tries are p u - .

sangsi from which we all suffer. What better Ft/ttstggi tltze Ze(pLhVYts)tPhtt')’ and the Bohe-
way to ease. our suffering andavoid such etfsrh ‘cl ens 3' ff

l m than h uh epaywasmostlyaneorttogetto
re ntjwand: ttihlgtgtltgtvits n t; know the new teams. Games were playedas

spt, eev ty. da 83, ' p 8' a round robin rather than with elimina-
Let mak t t . . .Aid angaigathhingotzluck why do these trons. The most exciting play of the day

’ . U . came from UVa. in close wins over CMS
Zygihtggitggfzlfxltggg gt: Cgrrtltgetgtiité ( 13-8) and the Zephyrs (139). Squeeze also

sport. Competitive sports, from chess to Camethrough agat.hstGNUGthZ (13'11)tOf I H to synchronized swimming are reverse the previous weekends results.

played towin. It’s the nature ofthe competi- Regrettabty thtt Boneless phtcttehs .Coutd
tion we so love and it’s this competitive Ohty Stay hhe day’ hhd thtssed ptaythg _Oh

. . tha mad h. d Sunday with Survival (NYC) and Shiva mat» ~spirit e t is country great an M hl be S val h d uh
makes this sport great. Anyone who cant itt, ud eh “hm hiwe thus a h aw t

h h W] s one wi ree vi 0 es, oug e
zmiugg Da§n.fy§J§1t‘iYnkh;§§l:§%§;:v“e Zephyrs made them work for. it (13-9). it ,.

U1. . ‘Tm th Zephyrs also hadatough one against CMS in ’

$34. ..;*;*':r..;’i..i:':Y.::.":t.....‘;‘:r:".: <;;y<13a9z;pris> ~ A

. . t t rstt r
as has totes of ...;:.:t;.1i2:;. Q, .
dozens Otgttttttends It tn the course Otout and thetestablished teams were verywilling " t 1*" t ~

ptttstttt of Ytctoty we thust add out to help. We all got the rst sunburn and sore tt ~ 'nent s feelings to the list of costs, so be it. muscles of the And had 4 “ T ' 6‘

Victoirenaquunami.Moi! fun lsnsum I

Stop’ Huck t tthow what youttte ththttthg t 1985 April Fools Tgurnament
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. Mid-Atlantic New Players Tournament 1D_'4‘“g’
By Mary kmnom contmuedfrom page 10

Qn April 12th ve Mid-A[1an;ie wQmen'5 The presence of the powerhouse Mid- going to allow the thrower to abuse the
teams me; at Lum’5 pend, Delaware re play Atlantic teams was sorely missed. The new marker in such a manner? It is difficult
in the Mid-Arlamie new players [()u1'n3- player’s tournament will be a priority tour- enough as it is to block a throw. How often
men[_ The eoneepr was re divide into teams nament each season. I hope those teams do you see a marker’s hand block in a game
of expel-ieneed and inexpei-ieneed players who missed the toumament will realize relative to the number of other blocks that
in Qfdgf [Q allgw wgmen wh() ngvgf play hOW ifDpOl'3.Il[ ii lS f0!’ all pl3Y€l'S, bO[l'1 fl€W OCCUI?

with widely experienced players the benet and experieneed. tO Partieipate and Will " Mauricio’s observation that the traveling
of playing with, instead of against, expe-' make a POint Of being there in the future call and the pick call are two new defensive
rienced players. In Order tO justify having ten women’s l weapons is accurate. But they are used as

Participants of the round-robin tourna- teams at the 1937 NatiOnalS We need tO see weapons by players ofquestionable charac-
ment were the GNU Girlz (DE), and two 50% grOWth in the number Of W0men’s _ ter. True, many of us make an occasional
Squeeze teams (Washington DC), and one tearns in the COuntry- At the tOu1'nament, We mistake or, once in a while get too carried
team consisting of Exploding Plastic (NJ) outlinedthe criteriawhich constituteateam away. But the frequent abuse ofthe rules by
and Muhlenberg College (PA) Cool Mama and Will ¢Ot1nt tOWard the grOWth rate fOr some players is distressing and not in the
7 (MD) split up among the teams to assure Which We are striving. Ateam must play 25% spirit of the game. What it comes down to is
an equal balance ofexperience and inexpe- of the total number ofweekends of play in ihar ifpeople ehese [Q flaunt the rules, there
rience. Teams were encouraged to let new Fall ’36 and 50% in Spring and Fall '87- The is nothing the rest of us can do (short of
players try new positions and handle the team has to play in the Fall regionals in ’86 violence, and that is taboo). With every
frisbee as much as possible. and '87 and they Intlst have an established l player a referee, we will never be able to

The atmosphere was fun and relaxed, ¢OntaCt every seasOn- The team must have a stop someone from acting like a jerk if he
with women in the Mid-Atlantic working substantial ntlrnber Of players (n1Ore than chooses to do so. We have to depend on
together to support the growth ofwomen's lust 3 Or 9)- The Mid-Atlahtle already has two ‘ good sportsmanship and hope that those
Ultimate. New players were able to enjoy neW “established” teams and are Well On whodon’tgiveadamnsomehowgetweeded
the “spirit of Ultimate,” something which their Way tOWard COntribl1ting tO the 50% out or grow up.
seems to be lacking in women’s Ultimate. national growth. 1

Women’s Division:WhatAreYourThinking?
Bynnhypufahl ingsecriorialcompetitiorrshouldtheygtinan

One season has virtually pased since the players,theWomen’s Drvisionwould certainly addinennl Nationals spa?
inception of the Ten Tmm National/Fifty havenofuture.Iamconcerned,however,bya 1ne"Snppen of new teams" is 3 pl-lnise
TeamQuotaPlan(SeeNewslet1erVol.6No.2) thoughtetpressedtomebyanewteamcap Often repented ini~efereneeie¢iewOmen'5
andsoitisonlylogicaltowonderifanybene tain;"Wetalcd1eeldtogetourtailsldd<edso Div15iq1_wnennew;eamQ1piainsweiea5l<ed
ts have been realized by the Women’s Di- thatthestmngteamsinourregioncanhavea wna;1hebe5;waywasiO“5iippon";liei;;eam,
vision. Fdliketosharewithyousometandom betterchanceatNationals,whenitisacruallyin meansweiwasnearlynnnersalandvewsim-
thoughts on the issue and I invite your spiteofthemratherthanbezauseofdiemwe p1e-“nelpnsn3veninOu;en;lieel¢"1ne5e
response. areeveninexistence.”Wlntdoyouthinkof teamsdenoi enter ienrnanienis witnany

’IheHfty-TeamQuotaPlanwasbasedona that? expea31_1(m5Ofw1nningital|_"[heyComet0
hope that older, powerhouse tams would 'IheWesternRegionhasalwaysbeenafore- 1nee1newpeeple,;eSee;eafew-geelsandto
barsomeresponsibilityforgrowthintheir runnerinthedevelopmentofWomen’sUlti- n3vefnn_5e,fo;9_llOfyeuwheiliQiig1iilm
regions before receiving the prlvelege of mateandtheircurrentspringteamlistindi “suppeningnew;@in5"m@n¢geing;egie31
another Nationals berth. New tmms are catesacontinuationofthatu'endAooondingto lenginsiepievideessisinneenewellyenliave
apparertlyqaririgingupalloverzlhavereeeived AnnOol'nn,thentnnbroftearnsind'ntregion iodoisremembei-wnyyeneversianedplay.
more new contacts this $1-ing than in the now numbers 24, nearlyhalfofthe nations 1nginegme_tel1avefnn1fweial<eilie5eld
prevlousfullymrffheissueiswhetherornot quota'Ihatnumbc-rfareltceedsthenurnber witntnesenewplzveisenibedyinginepeei-
th¢5¢°d8ll"8t@"l5aY¢8¢‘"8ihe5'-IPPO“ tlml“db¢e"3mldP9t°df<1'tl'\¢We9-lslt tive aspects ofUltimate, the camaraderie
theyneed Iknowtherearennnyindividuals then rmsonable to consider growth on a and the spens;nan(women)5nip, we will
strivingtoincreasethenumberofwomen regionbyregionbasisfaregionwereto have snppenedinatnewieem andihe
partkipadriginthespatwithaxdiesedevoted boast more tlnn 16 teams, therebynecessitat integrity of the spen as 3 whole

1986 Collegiate National Pool Play
SANTA BARBARA
CORNELL
OREGON
KANSAS
CARNEGIE MELLON U.
U. Of GEORGIA

—lR)\)(Dh¥b

b(n\(dl\DI0-1

pnneemn 1,e_ M_|_1-_ 14.17 U. of Kansas vs. U. of Georgia 17 10
sunfofd y'_ COTHG" VS. Of 16-18

CMU vs. UC of SB 10-17SMSU vs. U. Mess. 13-17
stanfofd y._ Pncgton Cornell VS. Of KITISGS

u. of Texas vs. M.l.T. 11-14 OM00" v=- I-1 of Gwrais 17- 9
sunfom Vt M_|_1-_ 17-19 Cornell vs. U. of Georgia 17-11

U. Mus. vs. U. o1Texas 17- 9 UC °‘ 39 "’~ °'°9°" 192°
U MASS 5 “ O ’ p,|nee1°n"_ SMSU 11_17 U. of Kansas vs. CMU 14-17

3QU1'Hw531' Mlgggugl Stanford vs. U. of Texas 17-15 C°"‘°" "°- °"°9°" 17' 3

STATE U.
MIT
PRINCETON U.

-0

bk)

U_ Mat Vt Pncmon 17- 5 UC Of SB vs. U. of Kansas 17- 7

Cornell vs CMU 17 6Stanford vs. SMSU 17-12 ~ '
U. of Texas vs. Princeton 15-17 W990" "- U- of Kins" 17-12

U_ of 1-EXAS 1 3 M_|_1'_ v._ U_ Mn“_ 11-17 U. Of Georgia vs. UC of SB 5-17

'UCSB flnlshed first and Comell took second by virtue of a tiebreaker, with Oregon beating Kansas allowing Cornell to advance.
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